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For 20 years, I was married to someone who struggted with depression, despite years of therapy

and in-patient care at psychiatric hospitals. At one point his psyr:hiatrist offered this e>lptanation

to me: "lt's like her grew up in a forest with no emotionaI connection to another human being.

That's difficutt to overcome at any age."
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last week at a conference I attended.

At the start of the session while we were gathe

everyone to state their first name quickly. Wha

mumbled their name as if they didn't intend

mute, [ooking bored.

At the end of the session, severaI people from

another. But the two people we're discussing

lunch when the [arger group gathered, same

Does that mean the policies at this sponsoring

Hardty.

Fosteri ng Connection an

Why Don't People Nece
With Others?
Many reasons keep people tethered to their

Timidity

Preoccupation with their own projects

Preoccupation with problems

Fear of rejection

Depression or illness

A sense of unworthiness

Boredom

A dislike for or distrust of others

Preference for solitude
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around tables in groups of 10, the leader asked

struck me was that a couple of the people

be heard. These same two people continued to sit

table stood but [ingered, chatting with one

ere left immediately, going their separate ways. At

avior from them.

rga n izatio n exclu d ed th ese " non-con n ecto rs,,?
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arily Want to Conneat

n thoughts and playthings:
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' Have a skilted facilitator moderate discu$sions - someone with the knowhow to control
dom inati n g persona Iities.

. Invite comments on allsides of an issue.

' Play devil's advocate as a group leader -1 that is, air an unpoputar viewpoint to the group
and ask for feedback.

. Demand that allcomments be aired in a fespectfuI manner.

' Insist that allspeakers identify themsetv{s before speaking. This provides accountability for
what's said.

' Altow people to provide questions or inprft anonymously online or on written cards to be
relayed by an emcee when the topic,s sedsitive.

Again, a[[these techniques invite both the outgping and the timid equal access to be heard.

With all the emphasis today on inctusion, keep 
f 
n mind that sometimes it's nof about policies that

eliminate, discriminate, or intimidate. Sometimes silence may simply mean someone has nothing
meaningfulto say.
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demeanor is actually begging for someone to f reak through the protective shield. often it takes a

specialist (trained consultant, facilitator, therapist) to make a connection, build trust, and
establish rapport that encourages them to let do*n their guard.

But when no extraordinary or extenuating circf mstances exist that dictate the need f.r a therapist
in the room, you can create an open environmf nt where people connect, contribute. iand

co[[aborate. Consider these fu nda menta [s:
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Dianna Booher

Dianna Booher is the bestsetting author of a9 bookf , pubtished in 62 foreign-language editions. she helps
organizations to communicate clearty and leaders 

!o expand their influence by a strong executive presence

- and often by their own published book. Her late{t books incluoe Faster, Fewer, Better
Emoils; Communicote Like a Leoder;what M)RE Coh t say?; Creoting persona! presence; and Communicote
with Confidence. Nationat Media such as Good Morr]ring America, :JSA Todoy, The woll street
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